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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 16, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

RIGHTS PLANK ADOPTED; STEVENSON IN
Murray Loses
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To Virginia
Team 6 To 5
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Truman Will
Fight To Finish

CHICAGO, Aug. 16 or -Former
President Truman said today that
he intended to fight to the finieh
for the Democratic presidential
nomination of Gov. Aver-ell Hari titian.
Mr. Truman intertupted a mornThe Murray American Leillitt
ing series of conferences with
team was dropped from the Region
friends and delegates to walk into
Foul tournament last night, losThe hall outside his Blackstone
ing to Richmond 8 to 5.
Hotel suite.
They lost the previous night to.
He went up to a small group of
Kingsport, Tennessee 7 to 5.
reporters and said. "I want to
The score was tied 5 to 5 in elite
;make one thing clear to you felninth when Spiegel slammed one
lows - this thing goes to the
past the pitcher to get on first.
finish."
Carpin sent one down the third
base line and was put out at first,
"The old man", referring to himbut Spiegel had advanced to third. self. " never stops in the middle of
Rosamond hit to the mound and the fight," he added.
was thrown out id first, but not
A few moments later, Carmine
before Spiegel had crossed the
DeSapio, the Tammany boss who
plate with the winning run.
Ditrk Stout scored in the first is running Harriman's :ampaign,
inning far Murray when he singled said in the same hallway outside
to reach first. He advanced to Mr. Truman's mite that he. Dethird on Nelsor Shroat's sacrifice Sapio. was still confident that Harafter stealing second. He scored on riman would get the nomination.
a wild pitch by the pitcher.
DeSapio said "He's in - that's
Stout Soared again in the third
the way it's going to be."
when he was sent to first on a
hit by the pitcher. He went to
Mr. Truman was asked whether
second base on a balk by the he had any real reason to believe
pitcher and on to third on a wild
13RPS.M:tu migt
ML,1JM,:
Itiriun7 riman) across?
Wells grounded out.
"Of course, I do," he said. "I
Murray soared three runs in the
sixth. arrester and Baker walked would not be doing this if I didn't'
_ and Jetton was sate on a fielder's he answered.
•choice that forced Baker at second.
Billington scored a 360 foot hit for
a triple, sending in Brewer and
Jetton. Billington scored on a bad
throw.
Richmond scored in the six*
then tied it up in the seventh.
The third meeting of the newly
Their winning run came in the organized W. M. S. of the Poplar
ninth
Spring Baptist Church was held
Baker pitched a good game for on Friday afternoon. August 10,
Murray giving up eight bases on at 2:30 o'clock at the church. The
balls.
devotional w a 3 given by Mrs.
Amos Dick. Mrs. C. IL Campbell
was in charge of the program entitled "Ye Christian Heralds! Go
Proclaim." Mrs. Clifton Campbell,
president, was in charge of the
business session, and the meeting
adjourned with prayer by Mrs.
Lola Barnett. There were 6 memCHICAGO, Aug. 16 IR -Sen.
bers and 3 visitors Present.
John F. Kennedy (D-Massa will
A Sunbeam Band for children
place the name of Adlai E. Stevenwas organized on the same afterson befere the Democratic Nation•
wiht 8 childrenersent._,
al Convention, Reiter Tidifty, Stevenson's press secretary entiounced
today.
.
Tubby told newsmen that Stevenson's request that Kennedy
nominate him h a s no beating
Whatsoever on Kennedy's status as
a possible vice-presidential nominee.
Tubby said Stevenson asked particularly that it be stressed that
the choice of Kennedy for the
nominating speech
neither enhanced Kennedy's position nor
ruled out the young Massachusetts
Sy DATON
senator as a vice-presidential pose
United PeasJ
Ciimmonannant
sibility.
CHICAGO, Aug. 16 aPI -DemoUnder other circtunetanoot t h e cratic moderates and
Southerners
selection of Kennedy to rrialhe defeated early today a bid of
niominating speech, one o(' the Northern liberals to put over a
marks or respect shown by a can- stronger civil rights plank I than
didate to his supporters, might the South would swallow.
have been interpreted as ruling
The Desnocratic National Conout Kennedy for the further honor vention shouted down a proposal
of the vice-pesidential nomina- of those Northerners
to pledge the
tion.
party to carry out the Supreme

Landslide Ahead?

Kennedy Will
2 Nominate Stevenson

• Filo LOPEZ

NNW
_

.

•

sentative of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board, will
be at the American Legion Horret
on Wednesday, August 22 to assist
veterans and
their
dependants
with claims.
Mr Nisbet will be at the home
from 9:00 am. until 3:00 p.m.

WEATHER REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —Mostly
fair, warm and becoming more
humid today, tonight and Friday.
High today 93, low tonight 1111.
Some 6:30 a, m. temperatures:
Louievia. Paduceh and *MOWS
Green 62, Lexington and Hopkinsvilla 63. Covingtem its
EvanterMe. Ind., Mt.

>del
:E

BOSTON. Aug. 16 gh —Gov.
Christian A. Herter said today he
will ask that his name be withdrawn if it is placed in norninatipn for vice president at t h e
Republican National Convention.
Herter, who had been boosted
by Harold Stassen as President
Eisenhower's running mate. said
"the continued use of my name
as a candidate for vice president
Is entirely unacceptable

lie knew he was fighting against
hope but he planned to allow his
"As / have already stated, I
:came to be placed before the
am happy to place in nomination
'Dainceratic National
Convention
the name of Richard Nixon for
jes a canlidatc for president.
that fofice." Herter said in a
, For Chandler it had been an in- statement.
teresting and exciting campaign.
"The vice president has made a
It added a touch of color and notable contribution to the service
the
pushing,
at times humor to
of the American people and we
shoving, and general confusion Should be glad -that he is willing
that has rocked Chieligo during to serve for' another term.
the week.
"I have already requested that
The former baseball commis- no one place my name before the
sioner leaves Chicago with the -convention as a nominee for vice
satisfaction of having all of kis, president.
bills pail, Lt. Gov. Harry -tea
"I wish to make it very clear
Waterfield of Kentucky said.
that if this should be done against
Advised that some persons had my specific request." Herter said.
wondered where Chandler got the "I shell ask Joe Martin (Rep. Jomoney to push what most every- seph W. Martin Jr., permanent
one considered a hopeless cam- chairman of the convention) to
paign. Waterfield had a ready have my name withdrawn."

Harriman Bid Collapses But
'"Not Conceding" Defeat
The vice presidential list, in adBy RAYMOND LAHR
Kennedy. was known toBolted Press Staff Correspondent dititin
. CHICAGO. oug 16 IS --The include Sens. Hubert Humphrey of
Democratic
National Convention Minnesota, Estee Kefauver and Alcompromised its civil rights dis- ; bert Gore of Tennessee. Gov.RobpUte today end will nominate ert B. Meyner of New Jersey, and
Adlai E. Stevenson for president' Mayor Robert F. Wagner Jr.. of
tonight on the first ballot, barring 1New York.

a miracle.
Presidential balloting begins a
An after - midnight victory by I 111 p.m. EDT tonight. Today's afterthe moderates. North and South.
on the racial rights issue cleared ;
(Coutled On Page Four)
away the big obstacle to Stevenson ; speedy selection. The Stevenson's,
.lonvention
I•
;headed off a flocw fight
which;
could have jeopardized
strength.
With victory at hand. Stevenson
turned to selection of a opining Fill
mate Stevenson said Sen. idhn F.
Kennedy of Massachusetts would
place him in nomination for the
selection
Kennedy's
presidency.
ants regarded by some as removBy WARREN DUFFER
ini4 him from the list of possible
running mates But a Stevenson United Press Staff C'orrespondept
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 16 11/1
epokerman said it did not change
Republican bigwigs today began
Kennedy's status.
pouring into this convention-conIn High Gear
- The Stevenson band-wagon was scious city where top GOP strata-rent--Wrryjni
, rtyfrr.;- eSd glets-Ameidled overnsonffi
problems of their "unity" conven"It caane from small gifts, iota
snore votes during the morning.
he said.
A 'United Press tabulation show- Ilion next week.
ESTES ICEFAUVER (teft),-irrkeeping with his pread Stevenson with 725 firm first T Former Gov, Thomas E. Dewey,
here- with all of
e
ballots. 38i., more than the major- the party's 1944 and 1948 atahdard,
our bills paid," Waterfield said.
convention promise, releases his delegation to Adlai
maintained
Kentuckians
The
y required fur nomination. Gov.' bearer, was one of the bigger
Stevenson in an early morning caucus in the Hotel
Stevenson's names heading here by air for the
*vexed 'Harriman.
two elaborate suites at the BlackConrad Hilton. Tuesday's action, coupled with Alatone Hotel. They 'handed out
veiled ,rival, had only 2431s Votes. party's nominating conclave.
bam4's rumored-promise to defer to the Illinois deleClose on his heels were Prattthousands of badges and plastic
Rut the New York gorsmoit__sued
gation as the first roMeoll begins, firms up Stevenson
till Assistant Sherman Adams,
H
beff alitil fanner dentmint juleps,
horseshoes, served
a statement that
follower's ,claim of an early victory.
Preseernt Harry. Fe Truman "are Atty. (len. Herbert Brownell Jr.,
ged parades, and in gene
(Iniprnattettal Soundplipto)
a good time.
iivened to 1-St,t1teetweb .10 the i arei Deputy Atty. Gen. William P.
•
• Avepti1:04
- •nOnlidatieh
Sen. Earle C. Clemenu of KenDewey was quoted as saying
Kansas and the Virgin Islands
By Vandal Weather
tucky, object of a futile Chandler
announced
they would support after a meeting with President
purge attempt in the state's May
So* Conservation Service
Eiaenhower that he thought Vice
An effort. is being made by Stevenson.
; primaries, said tie had dune nothMcCracken
Marshall,
KnSs
ri
, voting under the unit President Richard M. Nixon would
ing to block Chandler's bid for Calloway.
and Graves county. boards of Soil rule, decided to give its 16 votes be renominated.
the presidency.
"I am a cieleviee pledged to Conservation District Supervisors to the former Illinois governor and
Rogers A Dewey Man
The Dexter Missionary Baptist
Ghandler and I have given him to organize- a watershed conser- 1952 Democratic presidential mienAlso, observers noted signalChurch will hold a revisal from
my support." the Senate's Demo- vancy district on Clark's River inee. Kansas previously was uncantly that flying out with Adatue
August 20 through August 26.
committed.
cratic whip declared. "The gover- watershed
r and Brownell was Rogers, one ot
tinder no illusions
watershed Conservancy law
Virgin
pledged
been
The
The
Islands
iti
has
nor
Services will be held each evenNixcn's closest pe'rsonal friends
These are the reporters cover- about his campaign. basing it en- offers the greatest opportunity for three votes to Stevenson. One of
ing at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Paul Dailey,
and associates and a longtime
ing the political conventions for tirely upon a possible deadlock in developing
watershed
programs, the Canal Zone's three votes also
pastor of the church, will be the
Dewey man.
the Ledger & Times and you.
convention."
wins
state,
and
federal
and
a
m
ise
Plank
local.
e
to
o
mh
pir
m
o.
went
the
evangelist. Rev. Dailey and the
While Harold E. Stassen's backChandler's name will be placed speed up in SCD activities.
congregation invite the public to
era moved ahead with plans to
Your local supervisors are havIn the civil rights battle, North.
in nomination by Joseph J. Leary.
CLAIRE COX
attend.
ee n a'headquarters here Friday
ig,i4ibearaltsougthreiedr
a Frankfort attorney. Seconding ing four meetings next- week to
for his "dump Nixon" movement,
Claire Cox, United Press feature-'speeches -Wiiii-iiebeduled bei';4/71:1-CCetiWO-Plain the consei-vancy-WW7to
Sall6pledgld6 the party regulars continued to
writer was born in St. Louis, Mo.- Tysen Maner of Alabama
the Clark's the party to carry out the Supreme
'U
B you live within
_
ooze public optimism that the 48in 1919. She summarizes her sate Alex Campbell of Indiana. •
River watershed you should plan Court's decision against publie
year old Californian would be resequent history as follows:
his 30 votes to attend . one meeting.
Chandler
had
school segregation a n d favoring
taineci on the ticket without any
Grew up in 7.
pledged to him and hopes of
I think i; very important' that fair employment practices legislamajor convention opposition.
Hills.
Beverly
due and prompt consideration bee bon.
few, scattered votes.
GOP National Chairman LeoCalifornia, etadgiven the organization of the dis- . The compromise plank recognizstaid W. Hall s-at Wednesday he
uated from t h e
trict since it is possibly the best ed the decision as the law of the
Fees no signs that Stassen's efUniversity
o f
step people in Clark's River water- land but rejects the use of force
forts "to date have had any ima
California at Los
shed can make toward getting ad- in determination of the issues inpression on the delegates.
Angeles in 1941
ditional assistance on the program. volved
• '
Says Nixon Preferred
and from the
Following these meetings, petiThe southern bloc didn't like this
Leverett Saltonstall
4 RColumbia
Unilank either, but knew it was the
tions for healing will be signed
P
Mass.). told a news conference
CHICAGO. Aug. 16 IP -Maryversity School of
All meetings next week will best it could get.
that he feels Mr. Eisenhower "hae
land jumped aboard Adlai-E. SteClaire Col
i n
Selection of Kennedy to make
start at 7:30 p.m. (CST). They are
platform contains a forth- Journalism
made -it as clear as possible" that
venson's rolling bandwagon early
1942.
First
folltrees:
newspaper
worked
for
as
speech
was
interthe
nominating
right and unequivocal program on
he prefers Nixon as a runhgtg
today after rejecting a move to.
the
Ft.
Lauderdale.
Fla..
Daily
High.
School,
blow
to
his
Almo
Monday,
21.
preted
as
a
vice
Presdoll rights," he said.
mate. Saltonstall. _predicted that
give her 18 convention votes to an
idential chances because many felt Keeeechueette
While- the convention stalled for News, for three months; then, for adopted favorite on, Sen. Stuart, Dexter School, Tuesday, 21.
solidly bee
two
years,
on
the
Baltimore
Sun.
.MtirraY,
SOH
_Conservation
ServSteveneon
would
rant
beStow
tWO
two hotels Wednesday night, the
hind Nikeo.' and why Shouldn't it
Symington of Missouri.
Joined
the
United
Press
in
'1
Chicago
ice
Office.
Swann
Iluilding,
23.
marks
of
respect
on
'the
same
supliberals trieli in backstage huddles
when our own governor (Christiais
Hazel Nigh School, Friday, 24. porter.
to get the others to go along with in 1944; after three years transIn a 45 - minute caucus ended
A. Herten is going to nominate
a tougher plank. Those efforts Jetted to the New York bureau, shortly after 3 am, the delegahim?"
.failed. So they forced their views where for a year worked on the tion heeded the urgihts of most of
Another phase of the anti-Nixon
October its leaders, including Chairman J.
to the convention floor with a mi- cable desk, then
fight, centering around Gov. GoodTawes, Crisfield. to give
nority report presented by 38-year- 1948 - as a member of the feature
'win J. Knight of California, ap,
Stevenson all 18 votes.
old Robert E. Short of Minneapo- writing staff.
peared to be settling down to an
Court decision outlawing segrega- lis.
California
fight,
inter-delegation
Tawes said he purposely avoidtion in public' schools.
Minority Report Rejected
with Senate Republican Leader
commitment to permit
ed
an-elrly
The convention then a/opted a
When convention Chairman Sam
William F. Knowland lining OP
each delegate to- make up his
lengthy campaign- platform con- Rayburn put the issue to a vote,
sclidly behind Nixon. But some of
meeting
the
"after
candimind
Sen.
Herbert
Lehman
By
UNITED
INY,
in
PRESS
taining a compromise civil rights the minority report was rejected
delegates
still
were
Knight's
CHICAGO. Aug. MI It --Dena- dates. watching the televised apurging a stronger platlferm pledge
plank that recognized the Supreme on a voice vote. No delegates ser'Roger Tubby, Adlai E. Steven- on the Supreme Court's sctool in- threatening to place his name in
reading
erotic
Convention
pearances
and
the.
newsprogram'
*
Court decision as the law of the iously cluilleriged Rayburn's ruling
nomination.'
son's press secretary, on the out- tegration decision:
•
papers-'
land. This plank as adopted se
at -1E25 'á,m. EDT that "the noes
Nixon is due here Saturday ear
Afternoon 1-psai EDT
look for; Stevenson's nomination:
nothing about enforcing the
haute It." No real effort was made
0 0 delegation ("emus tu pick a delstiles feit'preeldelit"But now the campaign f o r
"I do not ask for violent*
"It sure does look like the first
sem, mei* that In tidy' event by 'be losers to get a roll call. UM
nominations.
Nominating Gov. Stevenson is rolling, and we ballot now."
only ask that the law be en- egation chairman. The delegation
force shotbd not be used.
They knew they'd been defeated, speeches and demonstrations.
was named one-third each by Nixmay even be a. bit late." he said.
forced"
_
Former President Truman join- gdod.
on. Knowland and 'Knight.
Loyd Benefield, campaitm• manPhilip H. Dorsey Jr. Leonard'
ed with party moderates in urging
Rayburn then gaveled through - -- Tonight 9 y.m. EDT "
ager fee New York 'GOV. Averell
adoption Of the compromise on on another voice vote the full, 16,- _ Dialkiing for presidential nomi- town, judge-elect of the Maryland Harriman:
'11111ayor Robert r. Wagner' Of
is
"a
notions.
Circuit
Court,
countered
with
le
civil .rights in the interests of 000-word
platform recommended
"Gov. Harriman is not eonced- Now York. a Catholic mentioned
last political request before 1
party unity. This rut Mr. Truman by the Resolutions Committee.
ing"
Friday afternoon
a vice presidentfin possibeity:
leave politics to go on the bench."
at odds with many supporters of
Some Southern
delegations
Balloting for vice presidential
—
Gov. Averell Harriman whom he shouted "noes" in the vote on the
'The
idea that peeple vote on!
Sen.
Joseph
C.
O'Mahoney
nomination.
Dorsey said "Maryland h a s
The first class in the Nurse Aide
istebed
unsuccessfully
for
the complete platform to register their
the
basis
of
of
religion
is
greatly eg-I1Training Course
never given the nation a president wry) pleading for adoption
veil start on Tuespresidential nomination,
disapproval of even the softer
4.
Friday Night
and While you cannot hold back the compromise civil rights plank agg
day. August 21, at 1:00 p.m.
Leaders Jubilant
compromise civil rights plank
Speeches by former-, President the -Stevenson tide. I ask that you which was written into the DemoMrs. Lucille Ross. R.N.. the
Party leaders were jubilant over which had been recommended by Harry S. Truman, the presidential
give our first ballot votes to Sen. cratic' platform'
course instructor, said that ..two
the convention's action.
a 106-member Resolutions Com- and the vice presidential nominee.
''It contains no weasel words. -'Sen. Robert S Kerr (Okla)'in , or three more students can be
Symington to permit us to second
Rep. John W. McCormack iD- mittee after 10 days of behind-the- . Adjournment.
It contains no equivocation. We a convention speech Wednesday accepted before the course starts.
his nomination."
Mass.). Platform Committee chair- Scenes maneuverings.
have been civil and we have been night said the Republican -.aAny woman between the ages
man Mu) led the fight for the
But there was no move by any
But A. Gordon Boone, ftuxton, rise Stand by your committee." eye in Waenington
includes.
of 18 and 45 with 2 y'ears of high
compromise, said "the sound ac- of the Southern delegations to
protested that Symington was "not
'The White House pet midget,' school and who is interested in
tion of the delegation means unity $welk out as some did in 19111 when
a favorite son of Maryland cieFAH KITTENS
'Forme? President Harry S. Tru- Abby Dick Niion and his whale becoming a nurse aide
may apply
and victory in November."
the Northern Ugl wcn out qp
vitt.
misisuce_.
.urging.
man
•-adciptiap.
rtvn-4.4.1„...-puuk- Checkers-and-toleiee- for the six weeke.conese.
Dessionratic National Cb
civil rights. And moderate lesders
ind Mrt. Paul Kindles at more--be is a favorite son of Mis- promise civil rights plank:
devil John Foster Dulles-world , AppLi.ations will be accepted
Paul M. Butler called it 1116
said they were confident SPuthern Murray route two have four kit- souri. The hour grows late for us
=
1
'This plank is the best one any famous more artist with h i s until August
19.
menaces deolonstration of unity Metes will vote Democratic in; the tens that they woeld sitit_awo ta 11? delay giving Gov. ..Stevenson convention has ever heel before -break/44er,
desteodefying brink- ; A certificate
be given upon
and solidarity in the party."
presidential election in Novnifter. someone for pets. JOS sell 010-111. our vote."
• it."
of-war act"
completion of the course.
'

noose

Vet Man Here On
Wednesday August 22
a D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-

As VP Candidate'

CHICAGO, Aug. 16 IS -Gov.
A. B. Chandler of Kentucky joined the list of wilted favorite son
candidates today.

Republicans
City For
Convention

Effort Formed
For Work Off
ate

Dexter Baptists
Plan Revival

The Ledger & Times

Convention
Reporters

South Wins So
Rights Plank

995

Herter Withdraws

Chandler
Joins Wilted
Candidates -

Third Meeting Of
New WMS Is Held

Maryland Boards
Adlai Bandwagon
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Here Is What They Are Saying
.
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*

TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
YOU'VE: N EVER

PUBI islIED BY LEDGER
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise.
nsolid.,tion it the h1111 I ay
. 1he Calloway limos, and
The
Ovtobt-r 20, tat and the Weft Kentuckian, January
U. 11042.
"

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PliBLISMER

Ne• reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Nam
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion ete not for the 0.36
Sateemi et out readers.
IIATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVV WALLACE WITMER CO., 3/11111
Jennie. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Micalggia
Ate.. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St. Belton.
_Enterer, at the Poet Office, Murry. Keetticky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter

• .
,
GRADE "A"

•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per meek Hic, per
.1mA We. In Calloway and adjoining counhee, pe: )ear $3.50, elsewhere. $5.50
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10 Years Ago This Week

a

,
t

•

'7
44111116111114

0.30Sejak ,
•
Eifel veSun '

SACCHARIN ;!
\TABLETS
•

0

Mrs. Pearl Dill Vinson. age 45, wife of Lloyd Vinson,
'ied at the Houston-McDe4itt Clinic Wednesday, August
.4. She had ibeen ill for four weeks. Funeral services
were held at' the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home at .
3 p.m.- Thursday. Burial Will be in - the city cemetery: Bob Hurt was honored with a birthday supper Wednesday night of last week. It was his 87th birthday.
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson was guest of honor last Wednes•
day afternoon when her daughter. Mrs. W. Z. Carter,ontertained with a party at her Mine on Olive Street.
The Birthday Club met We.dneaday-at 1 o'clock for
luncheon at the, home- of Mrs. Arthur-Farmer, 601 Poplar Street. in celebration of the birthday of Mrs. Earl
Littleton. -

•
•
••••

LIPTON

duck ROW
39t

MYERS
38t

•

'

X
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LEAN — MEATY
BCIp•ON Burr

LIPTON

Pork Roast
1.39e

TEA BAGS
" 'Vt.TIA

,

•

MAJOR LEAGUE , New

f•kiladelphia.

Tomorrow's Games
P:ttsburgh at N'ew York, night
I Brookbn at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
I chicago at St Louis. night

STANDINGS
ational League
gr. I- P.GB

-75-M 661
New - Twit
63 47 573 10,2
Cleveland
67 43 AM
,6 49 .559 12-Bavs
• 08 47 ,8114
38 50 5X- 1-1-1
Chicago--;....
/
464 411 .512 •3
Detratt
. 54 58 .482 20,,
36 56 .505 11'
Belitmore
50 62 .441I
34 38 401 13
Washington .....42 OS .410 IS
49R3 43712
Kansas city
37 74 331 37
44 65 404 22':!
41 66 art 24,1

Yesterday's Games

- Yesterday's

Gums

• Cineinnati 4 Chicaspo list
Cincinnau 7 Chicago 3. 264
-

New

YON( jBrooklZnO

•

Diamond
Blue Ribbon

I
_
7Keer Tot* 6 Beaton 4
i Baltimore 3 Washington" 2
Detro:t 1- Cleveland 0
Chicaga 10 Kansas City 0
-

outt

PECIAL!
FRIDAY AND JkittiftESAY ONLY!
August 17th and 18th

SUGAR, CURED

3 59c Smok64, Jowls
With Order of $10.01 or More
11119e
111F--ARMCO

titiOUPO Beit

T1S$UE
'At mi.PKG.

L
B0
SR

Cleanw4r-5anborn

4340

InstaM COFFEE

Frosted
Macaroon Cakes
2-dog. _

Wopderful

Also
quitldyr.;
coats, eases
bar
heel
prickly haat
Today get
?Aegean&

SPAM
LUNCH MEAT
*12-est. can

31k-

ilk\

Pittsburgh 5 Philadisiphia.1
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 1

'Today's Games

e ve Got
Him!

1
1
1 9

,
The Best
Iiynaflow Specialist
In Murray, That Is!
Yes -George Merrill,
formerly of Denton
Buick, is now at the
Service Dept. of
Wilson Mercury
Sales
together with Dan
and Bill Fain, we

Today's Games
Chicago at Ransil' City
Detrolt at Cleveland
Boston at New York
Only Games Schedule&

Chicken Of The Sea

TUNA

FANCY.

29e

CALIFORNIA

Tomorrow's tunes
Ditruit at Chi_ago, night
Kansas Cu ist Cleveland. night
New York at Baltimore. night
Weeiungton.31..16,hasist.._nighL
---------

JELLO

BACKST UM AT THI

All Flavors

WHIr.:HOUSE
— — The Army talks about the serge:int who gave his mess kit to
a pal back in 1944. Walter P.
W.ritermyer of - Rt. 2. Columbia.
Pal.labeled the kit—adding. wtth
cons:derable pride where it had
been. England. North Africa. Sicily
and -France The other day Wahl
was prowling around at his headquarters in Furth. Germany—and
there- -was- Iris kit. Walt would
riot take a full colonel for. it. .

*

LETTUCE
- Giant Size

now have the
Barrie,- Etri•eskin. the band leader
of the Shoreham Hotel here. is
&zing to toUtle for the GOP in
service any make
San Francisco. The maestro: an
cid licidli man himself: %%11 have
of car.
- 10 violin,. in his ,30-man band.!
On signal and under Lanni- they
— * —
• will wheel and wear letters- on !
QUR SERVICE DEPT.
the back ail their jacket& There
IS EQUIPPED WITH :art! 10 letters an Eisenhower In ,
-ihe !male. hark to cameras. theY
:...THE LATEST EQUIP- '
will spell- out the.-narna- of the
MLNT MONEY CAN
Preiedent.--One more --f.dar. an!;
L.BUY!
Barrice would be out Of business

.qualified men to

_

*
Come In Today
and let
George Merrill
Or

Dan Fain
Analyze Your
Motor Troubles

Wilson
MERCURY SALES
512 So. 12th
Phone 730

•

-.11&

wrmo.rllk
,
•••momuy

American League.
w. I. ru. CM8
.... .

....

tEA
T

pkg. of 48--59c
Cineunnali „at MOW°
York at Brooklyn. night
lailwoailltee at St Lot&s. night
Pitt4burglh at
ipekI

6

— PAN-READY

,4

Ledger and Times File

U.S. GOV'T Grade `AA'

HORSERACING
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- at
James C.EHis Park
operated by
DADE PARK JOCKEY
CLUB

Aug. 1 to Sept. 3
(inclusive)

Trio k Ian. ated on r.S.
Highway: 41 -midway hetwgrn Henderson. ICYr.
and Evansville. md.'
POST TIME 1st RACE
2 p.m. — D.S.T.
p.m. — C.S.T.
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the state to find work. A recent to show their appreciation
for the
study made in the South shows 'most modern fair
facilities in
that each 10 additional factory the country. Farm
Bureau memworker's added $59,000 to personal bers will, try to
break all attendIncomes, $36,000 to retail sales ance records on
Farm Bureau
and $27,000 se bank deposits. Farm Day. September 11. Awards
will
and labor groups shoule do more be made then to the county
to deveara favorable conditions having the most members travel
to attract Industries to their com- the most miles to visit the fair.
munities. The Kentucky Agricul- This is our State Fair. Let's be
tural Council is making this • proud of it and support it with
realer activity for the coming exh'bits and attendance.
year.
Statistics - It .3 said that i;Imost
anything can be proved by statisState Fair - 1956 will mark the
beginning Of a new era at the tics but we still like to refer
to them. Coming to our attention
Kentucky State Fair, ahd farmers
from all over the state will flock this week are some interesting
flgures. We note that Kentucky's
to the exhibition in September
corn acreage has again dropped
to a new low record while estiSKIN ITCH
mates uf acre yields are the
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
highest on record. A prospective
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c be* at yield . of 42 bus. on 1.860.000 acres
any drug store. Instant-drying Is indicated. Compare this with
ITCH-RdE-NOT deadene itch and an 18 bushel yield on 3 million
burning; kills germs ON CON- acres just 20 years ago! We note,
too, that while the price of farm
TACT. Use day or night for eczema, insect bites. foot iach. other real estate in U. S. increased
surface rashes. Now at Holland 4 per cent last year. Kentucky's
land prices held steady. However,
Drag Co.
/the total farm debt continues
upward and in some cases is causing a real problem.
Louisville's "iew Proe:.-.ce Market
- The new terminal market at
Louisville should mean as much
for Kentucky fruit and vegetable
growers as the Bourbon Stock
Yards has meant for livestock
producers of the stete. It will
provfde a good outlet for truck
crops if farmers will produce the
kind and quality ;suitable for
shipping. The market is conveniently located and has the most
modern facilities in the country.
All that is needed now is a group
of alert farmers to take advantage
of the opportunities offered to
bring new money to the state.

PAGE TITRE'S

{Farm Facts]

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arraned

15th at Poplar — Call 479

MM.

HAVE YOU TRIED
CORN MEAL
MIX?

WAVE Line officers hold responsible positions in such varied
fields as Personnel.
Raba
E.dur.a. toin, Communications
and Administration. ,

/11

Light
light
ornhra

syzy,time?

SUNFLOWER

•

TOP

F

41

ra
"
1 4
4
1
.$ 1r de ...A

,Narth
4

9

"EASY ON THE BUDGET" — THRIFTY BEEF. Thrifty Beef is U.S. Gov't
Graded.— tasty, nourishing
nd an excellevy value at Kroger's Money Saving Price.
OUND or SIRLOIN
"THRIFTY BEEF"
"CHOICE BEEF"

`ri
0

K69!
LARGE — By-The-Piece

BOLOGNA

THRIFTY BEEF
FREEZER SALE!
0
E-

0

351

CUT FROM BOSTON BUTTS

Whole Sides . lb. 39c
Fore Quarters. lb. 33c
Hind Quarters.lb. 47c
Whole Round,.lb. 53c
Whole Chucks.lb. 35c
Whole Loins . . lb. 69c
Whole Ribs .. lb. 39c

PORK STEAK

lb. 53e

TOP QUALITY

Wieners- 3 lbs.': $1091:z
TOP QUALITY

SLICED BACON

.Processed- and.-Wrapped
For Your Freezer At
No Extra Cost

Sapped year Ree! Cress
SAFETY SERVICES

bread recipes sa every bag.

WE TOP
‘VALUE STAMPS
FOR
GTsI
TOP VALUE

t
"64V

•

—

oTaltclitaistid corn-

VALUE STAMPS

THRIFTY

Navy WAVES composed 70 percent of the Navy complement in
the Bureau of Naval Personnel
ill World War II.

lb. 49e ri
•••••4414.114,

FRES-SHORE

Fish Sticks 10 oz. 39C;
:
04
1'

Now you can bake fluffy-light
corristicks and muffins easier than
you ever dreamed possible! This
fine corn meel Mix has exactly the
;WA peo_portion of baking powder
already added. Your work is cut
In half—you ast delicious coMbread
every time
Also at'ailabk plain

EER BRAND - Halves in Heavy Syrup

et

FREE COUPONS

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATE

/

through yew,

COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN

GOOD QUALITY
Golden, Cream

•

•

CASE

HE

;441.

MURRAY, WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

•

.0. •

I I

Make this easy test Get Instant.
AaHeulture and Industry - Nodrying T-4-L a& any drug More thing will help improve the income
Itts powerful haassiei4la wUl give of Kentucky farm
people as much
relief IN ONE HOUR se your 4ht as the development of small industries in rural areas. Off-the.
farm jo,
ti are needed to give
gainful employment to tta thousands of farm ale'kens mode
surplus by technical developments.
and for the country boys and
girls who now have to leave

•

If/0 •NIP

AUGUST 15, 1956

Sagest water will Clean op year
feet--but they won't ckar op

4

Irv. V.

CORN

Nothing takes to the road like a Chevy!

•

No, 21/2
-OF 24
CANS
$5.98

KROGER — FRESH BAKED

FIG BARS

2lb. pkg.49e ;3

KROGER — BREAKFAST TREAT

-49e_g

Cot, Prima

—11-EXN,S-T CINNAMON- ROLLS,pkg.of 83 35e GELAT
IN
-- - 4 pkgs. 25e'

siveneimi to your touch on the wheel,
brakes and accelerator.
You can see that the '56 Chevy is
a standout for style. But until you
have driven one you're missing the
best _part of the news - the fact
that Chevrolet-1g the smoothest,
solidest, most wedded-to-the-road America's largest selling carautomobile you ever bossed. Try it 2 million more owners than any
other make!
and see.
models,
You get more ear when you buy it ... +nor* dollarsainava sal W Mug has the highest rank value of the leading low-priced
Onee in a blue moon a car like this.
comes along-a design so advanced
in performance, so beautifully balanced that it stands out above
every other car on the highway.
It has a solid, sure-footed way of
going that makes driving safer
and more pleasant on any road.
And you feel a very special sense
of security in its rapid-fire respon-

KROGER — ALL FLAVORS

Cans

Sunshine

Kroger Country Club

KRISPY CRACKERS

lb. 27c

ICE CREAM

lb. 39c

SWEET PEAS

Nabisco

Good Quality - Tomatoes or

RITZ CRACKERS
Crisp

FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS.1b. 29c
Pillsbury - Special Sale

PIE CRUST STICKS ... 2 pkgs. 30c
LARGE 24 SIZE - Crisp Head

1"

0

0

LETTUCE

2.

2V2m
ca
ll:
st
:scan6
25c
a9c 711°

7-Minute - Macaroni
KRAFT
A
DINNER
Kraft

CARAMELS

•ems

2. pkgs. 29e .' Z
-ph pkg. 39e

2.5c

HEADS

ELBERTAVRERSTONE — LOCAL GROWN

PEACHES 5 lbs. 39c

0

1

KEW_

POTATOES 10'

Stoning Academy it/Inner
BRODERKK
CRAWFORD

alb Mk

BAG,
- 11,0e

LAWNDALE

Cheese Food 2 lbs. 69c

HIGHWAY

5.

PATROL

-

rn

Ohly franchised Chevrolet dealers

2lbs 43e
011 'Highway

KENTUCKY

TOP

Channel 12- KFVt-TV
9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
Mayrose Skinless

Patrol"

FRANKS .

Potateestbip 1-1-b

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY,

MARGARINE
LAY'S TWIN .PACK — Advertised

display this famous trademark

0
Pu

CHIEF BRAND
TI. "Two-T•n' Sport Covp• with Body by Fisher—on• of 20 Ca/wrote beauties.

I"1

VALUE

Hs. 49c

Stettin-- VI-

TUNA -....•

2941
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Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 7634

(Personals)

Roberts-Requatth l'aws Read

_
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Locals

Harriman Bid...

Mr ar.d Mrs. Clyge D. Frame
and daughter, Cheri! Wattle, have
been the guests ni! Tose parents,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Wright of
Murray for the past few days
Cheryl Marie will remain in Murray for about two weeks bafore
returning honie.
• • •.
Arlie Lovier and farnily visited
his mother, Mrs Minder Lovier,
and iriends the past week.
• . • •

letintInsed from rage One)
noon session, beginning at I Pm.
Mr will be devoted to nomineting speeches and demonstrations
for the long list of candidate(' who
are still, notninal". in the lists
against Stevenson. 'Vice presidential balloting comes Friday afternoonThe Itriocratic delegates waged
their quadrennial family fight over
civil rights Wednesday night' and
early today At 2!25 a in. EDT.
Mr and Mrs. John A. Warner
Shear a long and noisy wrangle,
and ten months old son. Johnny.
the convention approved its Platleft bet week for Elizabethtown
for Committee's compromise Plank,
where they will make their heone.
to which the South objected but
from
WhO
graduated
WAraet
.
Air.
knew it had to take.
Ohio State University last June.
A drive by Northern libe,nois to
.tlaS accepted the position of illuswrite a tougher plank, pledging
trator at Frt Knox.
the party to carry out Supreme
• • • •
Court decisions against schcidl I
Mrs Gela Thompson, CO
allgrelpition, was shouted down by
Road. has as her guts two of
a voice vote.
her sons .and their families. Mr.
This vote was preceded by pleas
and Mrs. - John David Theenseson
for party unity by former Presiand children. Ihieid and Mitt,
dent Truman aild House Demorescuers dig through the charred ruins looking for bodies.
CENTRAL CAll, The Colombia city In which a group of parked dyne- I as
are here from Seminole, Texas.
eratic Leader John W McCorwas struck by. an atom bomb I Death toll is in uncounted hundreds. (Iaternationai Boundphoto)
It
Ikke
exploded,
look*
trucks
mite
where he is principal of a high
mack. Mr. Truman had thrown
_
school. Mr. and Mrs. James
the convention preliminaries into
Thompson and abildren, - Amy •
ein uproar last week end by endental decay. 'There is a contin era traveling dental clinics — and programs to care for emergency
Kathryn and Danny, a r e here
dorsing Harriman, and advocating
uous eduaational program urging persormel to work with the local dental problems among underfrom Lexington where he is a
a still civil rights plank.
twice a year visits to the dentist, dentist and local health depart-. priviledged children in the commember of the staff of the Unigood nutrition, and proper home rnents toward improving commun- munity.
But the ex-president tailed to go
versity of Kentucky.
ity dental health. During the fiscare.
In Kentucky now approximately
*long with his candidate Wednes•• • • •
cal year of 1955-56, state dentist 750,000 people are drinking fluoriday night. Instead, Mr. Truman
The regular visits to the dentist and hygienists examined over 104.- dated water. Tooth decay can be
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore and son,
'appealed to the party to pull tofor a check-up should be taught 000 children. Many of them were reduced at least 65% through this
Billy, have returned home after
gether so it can lick the Republieven very young children. The
a week's visit with their sister and
cans next Novernoer. He said the
sent to their private eentist; others economical means. Some of the
first trip should be made when received emergency treatment by twenty - three
aunt. Miss Lester Grisham, and
Platform Committee's civil rights
cornenunitS water
four years old
about
other relatives in Rogersville.,Ala
child
is
the
plank was the 'test ever prethe dentist of the trailer units mad supplies using fluirldes find the
well
still
primary
teeth
as
too
many
sweets
is
or
Eating
Baby
/anted" to a Desmocriatic convenat stationary clinics.
Mrs. Gerry Edward ItaisoArth
cost is as low as four cents per
•
the main cause of dental decay, as permanent teeth are less sensition and should be adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes and
This year about fifty Kentucky person per year.
while
cavities
are
dental
profession
tive
if
filled
dentist says. The
Roberts
Hoyt
Of
the
Mrs.
.---announee
and
Mr.
Thereup_o_re
Sgmaker
Sam
RayW*Fit to improve dental health
whildrew-anderevosantiale,!
..mitio7.41se bolo of - lawal
nia
—riTaireiTof therr7alighter,
wiid burn, chairman of the convention, has WaThed people for SfilitariWe' *nail, and the elTilEr- WIII Tint- de- dentist and geiblic spirited civic in your community. Your local
retuniati home after a wiestioff
of
dental
work.
With
a
fear
of
years
to
e
a
t
fewer
sweets,
velop
of
Adgaveled
through the platform and
Daytona Beach and other points Requarth. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Requarth
dentist, groups, will butitute dental health health department will help.
Ignored calls for a roll call. al- especially in-between-meal snacks. these early trips to he
in Florida.
on
diet,
cutting
down
proper
importance
of
this
warning
is
The
• • itt,•,
.. The 'double ring ceremony was solemnized on Satur- though the "'New York delegation shown by the fact that in most sweets and brushing after every
was waving its standard in an apCorafternoon
at
O'clock
in
the
three
day,
August
-11,
at
areas the average sixteen-year-old meal a child may grow into adultMrif Iliforittan Klapp spent last
_
inth, Miss. The couple was unattended.
County Health Department, t h e hood with strong, healthy teeth.
week with her sister-in-law. Mrs:
S•fn never ellne al • • • nifi- has nine teeth effected by decay. On the other hand, a neglected
blue linen dress
- Pauline Page-- and -son, Joe - of :__Fnr_.hez wedding the . bride wore a
Working
Lizv'i]k St made the trp with with white accessories and a corsage of white carnations
_
_with your, Calloway inquiet means cavities now and
-Mt NAGEL_ ..
-ktureer.11Seh
il:ire irthess - lalft;
-5#-- -SSW - aTtepa Menai/ Of
Sr
tea ----'11mAietraarth is---119rrecluate
and attended Murray State College for one year. Mr. Weary and rectaeyed from the Health's Divisions of Dental Health The Division of Dental Health
daughter and family there.
night session, the delegates is waging a campaign
• • a •
reduce also provides dental_bealth trailReqUilTib • -18-- -employed by the Mohawk -Construction late
had to return to the stockyards'
in
their
trailer
home
living
in
now
:are
ICompany: They.
amphitheater .,.a t noon to place
Murray.
their presidential carrdidetes in
nomination and go through the
tribal ritual of staging demonstrations in their, honor. The hoopla
-Mrso -W-eihr—Ovarbey and -Mrs.
will be even less pointless than,
J N Outland entertained with a
usual this time since all hands ret
luncheon' at the Ouarot- bridaeogge The Euzehen Sunday School
alize • that Stevenson already has
Papier Street on Tlitu-sday, g•ugend Class of the First Baptist Church
Mias Nancy McClure, daughter the nomination in the bag.
9. at twelve-thirty o'clock in the met at the City Park on. Monday.
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP OAS
Crusher Came Wednesday
at Mr and Mrs. Crawford Mcaftnoon.
August 13, at six-thirty o'clock in Clure, became the bride of Will
The crushers came Wednesday
The luncheon was served buffet the
evening. •
T. Winchester, son of Mr. and in quick succession.
restyle from the dining table averMrs. Carnie Hendon. President, Mrs. E. D. Winchester on Satur- leased his 44 votes in the early
lard with a white cloth and cen0.1
•
presided at the meeting. The open- day. August 11, at the home of morning hours and more than 30
-....._
Of
tad with
an arr'ng!'rn'in
ing and closaig prayers were led
lined up with Stevenson. Meyner
parents..
MIES. The guests 'ate at card -tables by Hrs. proves #sledd and Hrs. the bride's
•
e
ea
)
.
1t
a
_
---,
)11111=n1Dissam. _
Bro. Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. per- refused to become a favorite son .
cloths
overbid with
'
.1114 Vaster • Orr - respectively.'
formed the deuble ring cereimeny. and New Jersey offered 36 to Stecenter rose bouquets. • • • •
The bride wore a white dress venson. Arkansas stayed out of the
YOUR WHOLE HOME ON KENGAS and teai
Those present were Mesdames
Hospital Forsakes „patients.,
of embroidered organdy over taf- Southern holdout movement and
Harry Sparks. Glen Hodges. A. A.
how
much easier it makes your housekeepingt
.
tittered
26
more.
feta with a full skirt, puff sleeve*,
Doherty. Bun Crawford, Prentice
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. ge _ GenMeanwhile, some of Harriman's
1 -Tomer, Frank Ryan: Hilda Street. eral Hospital transferred all but and gathered neck line. She also
maraigers were privately concedNov.you ean_liaye,the same gas,pervice as if you lived
/Holmes Ellis. Gearge Hart. Tom two patients to the new University wore a pink hat and a corsage of
ing defeat and Mr Truman was
, in a big city. KENGAS will install a lank and keep it
Rowlett, Dennis Taylor. W. IL of Tennessee Memoridi HospiaL pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Wincheft- known to have acknitted to as.30Carter. A. . B. ..Ausiana.and
full--no Morrie* about "running out of gase'''ever. If you
mother eat- She hospitals_ last
of ciates that the "Harriman situa-Russell: Misses Laurine and Hegel obstetrical case. had two of her r brother and .sister in-law
---aTready Rea:eller& of your own, let us fill your tank now
couples tion" was almost impossible.
bridegroom,
were
the
the
'Ttrfy, Ruth and Mary Lassiter, three-icitten litter. The kittens
Before he aligned himself with
with KENGAS—the most efficient fuel money can buy.
KathieenPatterson, Lorene Swann.I•could noi be found at moving attendants.
Those attending the wedding the "moderates' cm the convention
and Lala Cain; and the hostesses. time.
Remember, KENGAS is the largest LP Gas company in
were Mr. and Mrs. Crawford- Mea floor Wednesday night. Mr. TruKentucky, with the largest bulk storage in this area. Over
Clure, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Win- man took ,a •- last swat at Stevenson.
same,
of
the
parasols
carrying
and
WEARING DRESSES of "Ike print"
•
.
0...o...sq.-.
chester. Hal. Sue. Betty. Bill, and He expressed fear that Steverson
900,000
gallons of storage means you can depend on
Eisen-official
six
one
of
the
ornaments
a bevy of girls in New York
f
Joyce Winchester. Mr. and Ms. would deliver the party into the
hower bandwagons assigned to make a nation-wide tour to re-elect
, KENGAS even during the coldest winter. The large
Ewing Stubblefield, Terry and hands of a "reactionary minority"
the President. The wagons,will distribute Ike buttons and campaign
KENGAS
fleet of delivery and servic_e_tru_cks_are at your
•
but ke backtraced on his earlier
Linda Stabbleficad.
literature. This vehicle is on its way to California. (International)
I
s
that Stevenson could
fieryice.
FoUovring a brief wedding triptaetment
i
tfikeacouple are now residing- lot. not win the election.
'Use
1
KENCAS for cooking, home heating, hit water,,
Small tears in net curtains cart
506 South 11th Street in Murray. In an oblique reply, Stevenson
When cutting boards and unfinsaid
refrigeration,
ciryi,i,.seetmair conditioning, incineration, and clothes
should
Dernocra ts
save ished wood counter tops become I be mended by applying a thin coo,
"abuse" for Republicans and that Stained, clean them with scouring of colorless nail polish to the tea7
appliances offering all these home'
• 'modern
c
Mr. Truman
had caused him pewder and a sudsy solution con- and pressing the frayed edges tccomforts at any of the set en handy KENGAS offices.
"more disappointment than anger; taining a small amout of chlorine gether with the fingers until the
'They can be yours for as little as $5 per month, with
more distress than indiersatMn."
polish dries.
bleach.

3 Ft(
Clus,
505 1
1955
one
Thiel

PIA)
stock
spine
cork
stock
pans
piar

1
7

Eating Sweets
Still tame Of
Tooth Decay

ii

it
la.
is
21.

2*

27.

25-

3I.

!NOW!CITY GAS SERVICE

•

YOU LIVE. .

'AVINEVER.
57
.4

4101.
-74'4

1
74

Airs. Welli OVerbey
Axel Airs, Outland
Have Luncheon
trusersan L7iiis Was MISS Nancy. 'McClure
Becomes Bride Of
Picnk At Park
Will T. Winchester .1

ROLLING WITH IKE'S BANDWAGON

r-p-uT

t

'Birdie' Technique

Social

FUR -LAMB

Calendar

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —

Monday, August 21
The Young Women's Class of
F.rat Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the City Park
at seven o'clock,
•
_

CLAYTON MOORE
in "THE LONE
RANGER"
'with Bonita Granville

• • • •

Monday, August 20
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ladies parlor at seven-thirty
o'cock. with Mrs. Joe Cooper and
Miss Ruby Erwin as hostesses.
• • • •

THREE HITS FOR A MISS
Re 0 sophisticated senior Of screer
. bound, you'll wont to discover the
exciting softness .... the luxurious
bok of these washable, full-fashioned
he-blend sweaters(60% lambs Wool
— 30% fur —10% nylon). Sleek.
Classic, dyed-to-match Cashmere bend
skirl hot button hole pockets . .
back kick pleat . . . rump lining.
Slipon
Long .1e.,
tiardlem ,,„
ekirt

..4-40
10-95 14 40
jeeo 1440
12.95 8 1e—S-17

LITTLETON'S

J
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if you use

INFORMATION
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LP Gas, also

COUPON FOR FULL

ott
to
thc
Al,
Ore!
der
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cooking and

A Division of

Western Kentucky Gas CO.

--10S+1.-5th-Miirray,Ky.

tesedsr.

NATE FEEMAN, golf professional,
at Neeele Falls. N.Y., demnnstrates the "birdie" technique he
has developed for novice golfers.
Be has trained a pair of parakeets to it on the rims of his
pupil's glasses. If the novice
keeps his eye on the ball while
he swings, his head will not tilt
and the birds will remain in
1
e.

3 years to pay.:44
---2
4#
_
(CALL OR SEND THE

ye

August 21CiTete Di of WISCS of First
Methodist'Church will meet in the
Chett:e Stokes class room of the
-church at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs.-9. C. Wrather as hostess
a
. • • • .,
Murray Assembly No. -19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
'its regular meetir.g at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock
. • • • •
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
A Mattress pad riOefts no ironing. The experts. say that ironing
actually breaks down those air
spaces which make the pad puffy
end absorbent,
---- -_tratii_4_,L„ When rnic2poe •••11 ffn,
can substitUte canned consonune
however, the feathered pair will
tote to the air. (Irternatiorea!),A
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WANTED -

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work. Call 805
A187

A17P WE HAVE the Robert James farm
for sale. This farm is located on
NICE two bedroom house iocated
the Hazel highway at Midway.
on South 12th St. at Vine. Kitchen, .._
'MOM HOUSE and GARAGE. dining room, tying room, utility rum nice mad front o two sides
Idsrat for sub-dividing into build12th
Call 837-J-3 and hatit. insulated. In
No
g3od eon ing lots. Has 49 acres of
good land,
$5960.
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment
good farm home and good outClose in. Stoker heat. Apply at EXTRA NICE two bedroom house buildings. There is no better tz.rm
505 Maoie
A171' only °he year old. Dining room, location in the county.
Baucum
1055 FORD 4-door, taat„m eigh t, kitchen. living room utility with Real Estate Agency. Call 48, 1447
one owner. Larppkins Motor Sales. shower and avortory. Ele-trsc heat, or 961-M.
A17C
Maple Call 519.
Third a
A17C fully insulated. Strictly modern in
every way. On four and one-half
Spinets.
PM c. New
Lai ge acres of land, 600 feet highway
used pianos including one front. Located four miles from
sloe
.
nd one studio. You are Murray. on Hazel highway.
dpinet
Ideal FOR SALE BY OWNER. Two bedCorithally .nvited to inspect our for drive in restaurant, trim* stop,
room perma - stone house. Large L.ADIES remember specials are
stock and make your own com- etc. U you want a nice home and
kitchen, living room, utility room, still on permanents $4-16 at Chris's
parison before you invest in a a place for a business take a
look tile bath with shower. Breezeway Beauty Shop. Phone 326.W. Al8C
piano. Seiburn White Pianos. 403at 014 one.
and garage. Air-oonditioned. 751175
MONUMENTS
food corner lot at 13th and Poplar.
Answer to Yesteid•y's Pais!'
Present FHA Loan can be trans- Murray Marble and Granite Works
ferred for equity. seen by appoint- builders of fine memorials for over
ACS011a
URDU /111P10
34-War god
ment alter 5:30. Call 1650.
Mlle half, centuy. Porter White, Mana37- Neves.Itis ed
21RIIIN
1-Investigates
ger. Phone 121
41-Strike out
S15C
POSSIEW
1-Knobby
42-Symbol for
GOOD USED FOUR-PIECE blonde
moan cm
11-Podlik• fruit
sodium
bed
room
suite.
Good used kitchen
43-Cover with was
cn
SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
symbol for
44-Indoneslan
cabinet. Twin beds, slightly used
sliver
tribesmbn
four drawer chest and numerous tire and life insurance. Wayne
lirqUi EXIs I *MI
1S-Small bird
4:•-itreathes with
17-Man's
1,113AT
difficulty
I2C1
ether new and used ferniture. Ex- Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
N9
it
44-Armed conflict
AltiC
change Furnituie Store. 300 Maple, 331.
13-ChIne,
.• mile
41-Jumbled type
=MEW
13-Cu11tainer
nErl
au-Priest's
877.•
phone
21-More anti-soul
2181Cdr114D E MUM
vestment
(3
,
23-Soak
SINGER SEWING machine repre61-Electrified
r-1217IN
24-Old Greek city
particle
14L4143
•EVOI1 imii
26-Printurs
30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGE like sentative in Murray. For sales,
63!
tpanisb for
measure
new. Used only 2 months. A real service, repair contact Leon Hall,
17-liorse's neck
54--Garden tool
DOWN
TFC
hair
bargain. Call 1476.
AI& 1817 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
IX-Omitted
23-iteprescniativ•
1-Put In position
54-Cairn
31-lint ill
2-- Fetal
SMALL
ONE-ROW
GRAIN
A
3.1-Not actual
SS--ItslasatIon
of Rashest •
4-conjunction
drill in perfect condition. Priced
5-Tur Ish prince
to sell. ,See T. S. Herrorr: phone
s-Firtstle
I
I 1 It 5 6
II
I
Z
so
II 9
7-llwell4n4 of .„.„. GY;..11elt Hazel
-..-_ . . .-.
Al8c
poorer class
il
1-Above
Pi
GOOD STOCK OF NEW, % size
5-Crimson
lo-Concernine
box springs and inter-sprang matt.9
1I-Moon jrndtlemi
resses, factory seconds at less than
12-1'repared Our
Ii-:
.1
/el
print
ia price. Also used mattresses that
20-Notbine
I
have been sterilized. GOod stock
.2-Part of ey•
(pl.)
of used coil springs. Used dressers
23-It,noek
and chests of drawers. Some nice
16...reennit
t*
jgAigue _ sqid.wuphoap
9-pr('t eed
'd-ress
-ers, secretaries a n d Sewing
le-Ansaerable
•.it Vs re
.il.
ic .
. per
tables. Mayfield Saltrage Store, 205
33-Cooled lava
34-Makes suitable
_East Broadway. Phone 727.
A18C
/7
4
1
3.7,-Retreat
36-Guldo's blab
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Chestnut St, Murray. Ky.

.15,111bWooW

Concord Hwy.
At City Limits

•

Rex Office Opens 7:14
D.S.T.
Show Starts Dash

4

'

Last Times Tonite

FOR SALE

rgency
undercorn-

Elroy Sykes

066

I.
•

TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Selsbis

FOR RENT

I

LOST: One blue and white ',iliakeet with rod bond on leg from
trailer at 500 Chestnut. Phone
l580-W.
Al

W We. alireee

MIMS.
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SPHCIALTY Wall and • Rug De- See E W. Milarn. National Hotel,
terger Company. Call Jesse L. I Mura,y, Ky., Friday August 17, l'
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Mur- 12:00 to 6:00 p.m
A17P
ray
A29c

25.

E

HOUSEKEEPER1 days only. Must
have experience. Please write P.O.
STANDARD Coffee Co., salesman
Box 405 or phone 1385
A17C
needed to
manage
established
route. Truck and expense furnished. $.50 per week while training. WANTED AT
Experienced
Guarantee commission and bonus •
salesman, 23-30 to travel in Paduoperating route. No experience
cah, Ky. area. 20 counties. Excel-necessary. Married man age 21 to
lent salary. Young woman 18-35,
46 alone. Eigl9t years school and
efficient stenographer. Salary open.
possess excellent character a vi d
Jabs Unlimited, 314,
. Broadway,
work record. Small bond retmired.
Paducah. Ky.
A18C
orwoewowoo

.7
/
1
4
4,„
.m

•tex-a•-••

MI/

I

"-TOO.00

Wool for the student in the family
Makes ,homework more attractive
Use it as a typewriter table. Handy
in the kitchen. Center drawer for suppliers *ad shelf for books. Tyner.r.ter
ehilk height, 39" w. x 17" d. Heavy
steel, green or gray.
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By DOROTHY WORLEY

NANCY
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UNIVERS/41.-INURNA'AL presents

IDER

THE

„PLUS THIS
LAIOGH-LOADED HIT

ni

August 14, 1.956
-- -----

Fancy Veals
No, 1 VealsNo, 2 Vealar

way 0 01

taut his
in the above scene from hii new
Technicolor action film "THE RAWHIDE YEARS,"
which starts a two-day engagement at the Varsity
Friday. Co-stars are Arthur Kennedy and Colleen
Miller.

titIDAY and
SATURDAY

-me;.d.to
.491

Good Quality Fat Steers •
$18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves
15.00-20.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type
10.00-11.00
.Caseners and Cutters
6.00- 9.50
Bulls
8.00-13.00
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NOTICE
T▪ OBACCO, Insure your tobacco
and barns when firing with, Galloway Insurance Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. -PlteiB‘
1062 Murray.
A17C

dell"UTILITY" Table

- 1ViAkKET 'R0ORT Sides Each "Tuesday
2:00 O'ceocic
•

JOHN !ARLENE' RHONDA

PAYNE! DAHL I FLEMING
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OK by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by perselsdes of the eublithar. Jordon Books,
neweiteited by Khur Features Syndiesta
CHAPTER 35
now aboard the boat we came varez, he had men stationed at
ALVAREZ' mouth quirked at over on, under guard. They different parts of the boats, and
one corner. -When you find talked. At least they said they nothing, so far as he could see,
-,.
the chests, you'll know how much were the only ones, besides you could go wiong. But he would
and Gallagher, who knew of the be glad when this thing was over.
Is in them."
It was when most of the guests
-That's right." said Bill. "Just scheme. Of course you wouldn't
thought you might tell me. You've trust too many but we're taking had thanked their host for a wonchances."
no
derful time and had left the boat
transferred lots of counterfeit beAlvarez glanced at his watch. that Alvarez spoke to Priscilla.
fore into real money, south of the
He
even smiled a little when he
border. And gambling in Ha- "My guests will be coming back
vana, Nassau, and Kingston- any time now," he murmured. said, "You were quite clever to
gambling with counterfeit money. "Would you mind telling me just wait until today to get the money
for your house." He shrugged.
ow long did you think you could how you got your clue?"
"It wasn't much, not in comparieep it up? Those bills'. . . Oh,
"We've had lots of clues."
son to what I had at stake-and
net too many at one place, but
"But your definite one here had I could afford to lose it.
But pretSooner or later they turned up.
something to do with those girls, ty girls shouldn't
be so-so underThe job then, of course, was to
didn't it?"
handed."
find who had used them. You
"Miss Lambert found some
Priscilla gave a gasp of astonwere always one Jump ahead."
money at Lookout House. One ishment, "I don't know what
"Figured it all out, haven't
of your men must have dropped you're talking about," she said
you?"
it when he went up to signal the indignantly.
"It's been figured for some Molly B. No honor among crooks,
"I think you do know," be
time. The first suspicion of you you know ... I never really sus- said.
"If 1 could have gotten
came from Miami . . . Your girl pected those girls, but the night hold of 'the house
a couple of
'friend who was in the gray Pack- you had the party. Rita dropped days
ago-if I had had a little
'kid belay-she's bean qutte a her purse and a roll of bills =Me more time-1
could have rehelp, hasn't she? . But this has out, I knew the one on the out- moved the evidence."
gone far enough. I want you to side was counterfeit and 1 didn't
"I don't know what you mean
show me where you put those know then that she had any con- by evidence.
And 1 did what Mr.
chests."
nection with Lookout House, Duval told me to do. You wanted
know,
"How can 1, when you keep When I did
I had my clue, my house-1 sold It to you. Do
panting that gun at me?"
and I went to work. You see,
you want your money back?"
Bill opened the door and the had heard about lights flashing
Alvarez smiled. "It wouldn't
Other two men came in. They at Lookout House and I kept do much good. Neither will the
both carried pistols. One of working on the thing from differ- house. Would you like the deed
them said,-"1, could handcuff you, ent angles.
back?"
"When you came down here,"
Alvarez., but that Isn't our plan.
"Certainly not," Priscilla said
arch is
,
where the chests are hid- he paused, "to build a hotel, I was coolly, and had ncechance to say
den." 'His eyes moved over the sent here. I saw you talking with more. Bill had joined them, and
Gallagher a few times. I knew Rita.
MOM
-.
8011IriainglY. &Pares said,. "At that-light.--13aahast-a--aigazat-ser.--At- -vete chnvtv voor-tfte- ilitcr lit
t e- end of the room there." He somebody, and 1 started watching the east had a pink-and-gold
nodded his head. "Near the floor, the Molly B. Your watchdog, Red, glow. Soon the sun would appear.
press the wood."
isn't very clever. You should
Bill said in an aside to Rita,
It was said in so matter-of-fact have picked someone with more "I'll be free in a few minutes. I'd
a voice that Bill said, "Wait a brains. If he had found that like you to ask Peggy. Pete, and
minute. Let Alvarez open it. But those girls owned Lookout House Dick up to your house."
Met, we'll turn his pockets inside before I did, it would have given
"Novi?" Rita asked In surout. How about taking over, you a chance. But the fact that prise.
ApNick 7"
the house might be sold before
"Yes. As soon as we get off
v. Alvarez carried no weapons you had a chance to get your the boat."
and they permitted hint to put things out made you too anxious.
"Don't'want more coffee, do
his hands down after they had That was another ctius-the fact you?" Rita laughed, a little
.searched him. He opened the that you wanted Lookout House nervously. She conidall imagine
panel, and there were the two so b.. di v."
why Bill was making this rechests.
Bill was amazed at the_man's quest. Everything had gone so
"What are you going to tell my coolness. Alvarez conducted him- iimoothly, but she remembered
gliegs?" asked Alvarez.
self as though nothing at all had Priscilla's telling her that big
"Considerate of you to think happened. He was the suave, thing; were going to happen toof them. And the breakfast party genial host, always a little dis- night, Had they already hapwill proceed as planned. Just re- tant, but ceurteous and smiting. pened? W--s something yet to
member. Alvarez, that you will If he was nervous, It was not ap- happen? •
covered at all times on both parent. And his actions caused
Answering her question, he
ea. Don't make a false move. Bill to get a little nervous him- said. "1 might, at that. Well
The reason we want the break- self. He knew the man was ade- probably need coffee to keep its
fast .par4 t.po &mod u• -S116- swat.** asuisrada.laut la• did -Abet sand's- --e.-44atte tongera--1
W' 'len't wool your crew to get Itrusif what tricks he mlo,ht have something to tell you all."
wise. Your two key men are by up tus mane. Unknown ta AlTo
•
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SPECIAL

We will award you 16 TONS

ard

OF GROCERIES FREE '6000. worth

exffime

if you win the grand prize
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16 TONS' CONTEST

and mention this sloe's name
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on your winning entry blank.
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ENTRY BLANKS IN SPECIAL DRFFT pAricArre IN THIS STORE

Bar-be-que CHICKEN EACH $
FRESH TENN. RIVER

--CAT FISH
Sliced — Crisp
Complexion Size

WORTHMORE

BACON
REG. SIZE

25c

REG SIZE

Flavo-Kist CRACKERS

LB.

Regular

37

19c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

WIENERS

E
ELII
.PECAN SANBD

EADE
MS

HI-HO CRACKERS

LB.•

39c
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DOG FOOD

2Gal. 59c
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3 for 25c
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ICE CREAM

